Dine with us in splendor

The Galactic Empire is
at Your Fingertips in
our new 2525 floor
towers at ...

The most expensive restaurants
in the Galaxy await you. At the
Trantor Hilton and Towers.
From ancient earth’s famed
Kobe beef, to the famous grilled
Ajyesim of Ixix IV, if it costs as
much as your room, we have it.
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The trendiest and most powerful
drinks in the Galactic Empire are
served at the Trantor Bar.

Our High Flying Hotel
Luxury within Luxury. Our Top Hotels offer,
for the most discerning guests, ultra luxury accommodation in Luxury Suites, Penthouse
Suites, Luxury Apartments, Luxury Villas, to
name a few. These are premiere accommodations
offering large surfaces, multiple bedrooms, full
size kitchens, gardens, terraces, comfort, class
and sophistication. Choose the best, stay at the
top! Highlights include:
Two Bedroom Villas
These are premiere accommodations and
range in size from 14000 to 16000 square
feet. Certain villas can be combined to make
a 4-bedroom/4-bathroom private residence.
Each one has a large dining area that can
accommodate up to six people and most
have nearly full size kitchens. The bedrooms
are oversized and finished in marble and
granite.
Empire Suites
Divine suites, approximately 25,000 sq. ft,
allowing families a very comfortable and
luxurious stay when bringing the young ones
to visit the capital for the very first time. The
two king-size beds can be cloned if required.
This suite has six bathrooms, a guest cloakroom, a sitting room and a fully equipped
kitchen. One of the bedrooms is open-plan
with views overlooking the private garden
square. Pool, spa, and stables with riding run
complete the perfect family suite.

Pool in Standard Room - the limited di-

mensions ot this brochure prohibits display of the
entire standard room.

Groups

The Trantor Hilton and Towers welcomes
groups visiting the exciting center of government that is Trantor.
We offer exclusive group rates:
Single/Double: $129
Triple/Quad: $149
Parking is free, as far as we’re concerned, at
only $10 per night.
Space rental is $5000 if you fill your room
block. More if you don’t.
If you have to inquire into the prices in the
mini-bar you can’t afford it. Never a corkage
waiver, at any time.
However, we absolutely welcome groups and
have 5,000,000 sq. ft. of function space to
serve you, when it’s not all booked for Galactic civil service banquets.

Our Mysterious Visitor...
Regularly appearing in the lobby bar, entertaining the patrons with crazy stories about
things that make no sense. We view it as a
sign that the Empire will continue and our
hotel is favored to last 10,000 years.
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he Trantor Hilton...

planet unto itself and
home away from home for
the discerning visitor.

